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Farm and Home 
CAREFUL SOIL PREPARATION 

WILL HELP THE WHEAT AND 
RYE YIELD 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 1.—Spe
cial care to place the soil in good con
dition in preparation for planting 
wheat and rye will go a long ways, 
says the United States Department 
of Agriculture, toward assuring the 
production of the bumper crops of 
those grains which the Department 
hopes to see harvested next year. 

If winter grains are to be grown 
on land devoted to similar rains dur
ing the preceding season, the land 
sohuld be plowed as soon as the old 
crops are removed an doccasionally 
surface cultivated to kill weeds un
til planting time. The plowing should 
be to a depth of abut 7 inches. Just 
before planting time the land should 
be harrowed if fairly moist and free 
frm weeds; otherwise it should be 
disked and harrowed. 

Wheat and rye may follow practi
cally any crop which may be got out 
of the way in time. Where a choice 
is possible, however, it is better to 
have these grains follow a cultivated 
crop, preferably a leguminous crop 
such as soy or other beans, or cow-
peas. To have them follow corn is a 
common practice in parts of the corn 
belt. In the South they may follow 
cotton and in the southern Great 
Plains region, the sorghums. In some 
sections farmers find it a good plan 

to follow potatoes with wheat or rye. 
If the wheat and rye follow a cul

tivated crop which has been kept free 
from weeds, it is best to plow the 
land. The land may simply be disk
ed and harrowed, harrowing to _ be 
performed again just before seeding. 

Under all conditions drilling is pre
ferable to broadcasting as a method 
of planting, and if the farmer has no 
drill of his own, it will be worth while 
for him, in most cases, to rent one. 
When a drill is used less seed is re* 
quired, the seed are covered better 
and may be planted in contact with 
moist soil, and a more even'stand is 
obtained. 

Fertilizer is used on many wheat 
farms east of central Kansas and 
Nebraska, but is used less frequent
ly in the region to the west. Fer
tilizer is not generally used in grow
ing rye. In growing wheat where 
fertilizer is used acid phosphate is 
considered of chief importance. Under 
present conditions it will hardly pay 
the farmer to use potash. From 200 
to 350 pounds of phosphate to the 
acre is the usual rate. It is best ap
plied through the drill at planting 
time. 

Lime should be used on land on 
which wheat is to be grown if acid 
conditions prevail. The lime or 
ground limestone may be applied at 
the rate of 1,000 to 4,000 pounds to 
the acre with a lime spreader or drill, 
two or three weeks before planting 
time. 
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is your castle. That's where you'll 
want to take your bride and make 
your little nest. Begin now to save 
a part of your earnings and it "won't 
seem any time" until you have funds 
to buy some property and take your 
place as a substantial citizen. 

Start a Savings Account With 
Us and Draw Interest on It 
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WILLISTON STATE BANK 
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W1LUSTON NORTH DAKOTA 

SEED CORN FOR STARTING OVER 
AGAIN 

The corn in many North Dakota 
fields will not become mature enough 
for seed. This will mean that these 
farmers will have to start over again 
with corn. Considerable time will 
be saved if the start is made with 
North Dakota grown seed, rather 
than with seed from further south. 
This means a big opportunity to those 
farmers who are fortunate enough to 
have corn mature. The more seed 
they save the larger will be the 
acreage that can be planted with 
North Dakota grown seed next 
spring. There is very little seed 
corn carried over so that the price 
will likely be high. This is a case 
where one can do a good service for 
ones fellow men, and at the same 
.time be well paid for it.—-Apr. Ex. 
Dept. North Dakota Agr. College. 

ALFALFA SCORES AGAIN 
Alfalfa has beaten the other hay 

crops again. It has produced more 
hay per acre than have any other hay 
crop. This is not the whole story as 
alfalfa has a higher feeding value 
than any of the other hay crops.. The 
composition of alfalfa is about the 
same as that of wheat bran. This 
means that when alfalfa hay is fed 
less grain will be required than when 
other hay is used. Then again when 
a stand of Grimm alfalfa is secured 
it will last for a good many years, 
unless some unusual condition should 
occur, as being covered with a sheet 
of ice. 

The farmer who has a field of al
falfa this year is, indeed, fortunate. 

Many who are not fortunate enuf 
to have an alfalfa field have express
ed themselves as determined to start 
one next year.—Ar. Ex. Dept. N. 1). 
Agr. College. 
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CARE of POULTRY 
INSIDE YOUR POULTRY HOUSE 

The general type of poultry as de-
hscribed in our previous article de
termines to a great extent the health 
and consequent productivity of the 
fowls in your flock but the interior 
of the poultry house must also be 
given careful consideration. No mat
ter how good the general type of 
house, each type needs a particular 
arrangement of pens, roosts and 
nests to get maximum results. There
fore, before building get the proper 
harmony between interior and exter
ior plans and you will be satisfied 
with the final results instead of later 
being forced to make costly altera
tions. ' 

Keeping a flock of poultry and mak
ing money on them- means labor which 
while not heavy, nevertheless counts 
up in the long run. Therefore, study 
anything that will save you work or 
make your work lighter and more 
pleasant. Protection against vermin 
and the promotion of the health of 
your flock must also be considered in 
properly fitting up your poultry 
house. They are not small matters 
as you will speedily find out. 

If you are not equipped from your 
own experience to know just how to 
arrange your house, talk with those 
who have had experience and who 
paid for the knowledge they have 
gained. You can get the results of 
their experience at no cost. Don't be 
so short sighted as to fail to make 
capital of the experience of others 
in the poultry business. 

Floors Are Important 
The general requirements of a good 

poultry house floor are that it may 
be cleaned easily, that it be 
free from cracks and durable, that 
it be moisture and rat proof. There 
are a variety of floors in general use, 
each type having its advantages, with 
the question of cost generally de
termining which one is used. We 
will briefly look into these three types 
—the,cement floor, the wooden floor 
and the earth floor. 

The cement floor, considering fjrst 
cost only, is the most expensive of 
the three but it is a permanent fea
ture and because of its durability is 
really not so expensive as it seems. 
When properly constructed it meets 
all the requirements of a good floor 
and it is consequently used consider
ably in the better class of poultry 
houses. A few rows of tile are 
sometimes run through the floor 
where there is danger of dampness, 
while a coating of hot tar over the 
finished surface will keep moisture 
from coming through. The objection 
of the cement floor being cold, can 
be removed by simply covering the 
cement with several inches of litter. 

The board floor is a considerable 
favorite in many poultry houses and 
fills the requirements in a very satis
factory manner. If the lumber is of 
good grade and not laid too close to 
the ground it will prove quite durable. 
Build the floor a foot or more from 
the ground and leave openings so 
that cats and small dogs may run 
underneath the building. This will 
prevent rats from provin gtrouble-
some. Rodents are always a source 
of danger in any building equipped 
with a wooden floor. A wooden floor 
of exceedingly good quality may be 
made by laying a double flooring with 
a layer of paper placed between the 
double boarding. 

A dirt floor is of course the most 
usual type because of the absence of 
cost. As a- matter of fact, where it 
can be kept dry, the dirt flooY has 
some very distinct advantage. A 
dirt floor makes a very good dusting 
place for the birds and will keep 
down the energy draining body lice 
that rob the hen of the extra energy 
that is needed to uphold her reputa
tion as a layer. If the dirt floor 
causes too much dust in the house 
for the comfort and welfare of the 
hens, the dust can be kept down by 
adding to the dirt, a little at a time, 
the same oil as is commonly used on 
public roads. 

The earth floor will gradually be
come contaminated with the drop
pings, therefore it should be renew
ed to a depth of several inches at 
least once or twice a year. Build up 
your dirt floor inside the house and 
if the land is not well drained make 
the fill-in at least one foot high. 

Importance of Roosts 
The location -and the construction 

of roosts are matters of considerable 
importance because the fowls spend 
about half their time on the roost. 
The main thing to bear in mind is 
that the roost should be located where 

there is no possibility of draft but 
where the fowls will be comfortable 
in all temperatures. Generally, the 
best place is along the rear wall. 
Where the house is deep, 24 feet or 
more, and where the house is divided 
into pens, the roost may be well 
placed along the partition walls. In 
such case start them about the cen
ter of the partition and run them 
back to the rear wall of the house. 

Do not place the roosts too near the 
wall or too close together. It is a 
good plan to fnsten tho roosts in 
such a way that they may be easily 
removed or you can attach them to 
supports and hinge them to the rear 
wall so that the whole , frame can 
swin up out of the way during the 
day. Following this plan and allow
ing, about "6" between roosts and 
droppings board will make cleaning 
a much easier task for you. 

Good roosts can be made from a 
2x3 or 2x4 inch scantling set on 
ede, with the upper corners slightly 
rounded. Make sure that each fowl 
has plenty of room and allow more 
space for the larger breeds. From 7 
to 10 inches of roost on the average 
will be a satisfactory allotment. ' 

Clean the Droppings Boards 
As we have just indicated, the poul

try house must provide for the fre
quent and easy removal of droppings 
from under the roosts. Sanitary con
ditions in the poultry house must be 
observed if the health of the flock 
is to be kept up and the recognition 
of this principal has brought drop
pings boards or platforms into gen
eral use. These droppirigs boards 
should be made of smooth matched 
lumber and the boards should run 
the short way so that the droppings 
can be more easily removed. While 
their location naturally depends up
on the roosts, keep the droppings >. 
board far enough above the floor so 
that* you have free use of the space 
beneath. 

Removable Nests 
Whenever possible, nests should 

be made so that they may be remov
ed, and sprayed with a lice liquid so 
that mites and body lice may be de
stroyed. Locate the nests so that 
they do not take up valuable floor 
space—a good arrangement being to 
place the nest under the front of the 
droppings board provided the boards 
are far enough above the floor; oth
erwise they will shut off too much 
light underneath the platform. When 
nests are placed along the side walls 
and any of the inner partitions it is 
a good plan to put a slanting top on 
them so as to prevent their being 
used as a roosting place. 

A 12 by 14 inch compartment j 
makes a nest lare enough to accomo
date even the heavy breeds. 

Red Cross Members 
Ready For Real Work 
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HOW FRESH AIR CURES 
TUBERCULOSIS 

A patient in a tuberculosis sani-
torium writes to the State Board of 
Health to ask, "What is the effect of 
fresh air upon the tubercle bacillus 
in the lungs. The fresh air affects 
the patient and makes it easier to 
fight off the disease. 

The healthy human body has its 
"fighting" edge," which enables it 
to hold its own against the tubercle 
bacillus if it is given a chance. Great 
numbers of people become infected 
with tubercle germs who do not de
velop actual disease because the 
germs cannot gain any foothold. It 
is the people who live in overheated 
rooms and breathe the air of dusty 
factories and get too little food and 
sleep who fall victims to tuberculosis. 
Dissipation and attacks of other dis
eases also prepare the way for it. f 

Life in the open under medical ad
vice, breathing fresh, cool air and 
surrounding the body with fresh, 

cool air—these things somehow stim
ulate the system to resist the invad
ing germ, build up its vital resis
tance, so that the patient who has 
just begun to develop tuberculosis 
succeeds in overcoming the germs 
and at last gets well. 

In every case of tuberculosis and 
in most other diseases as well there 
are two sides,- as there are said to be 
a quarrel. It is just as important to 
strengthen the body as to weaken 
the germ, and this is what fresh air 
does. Indeed, we cannot, by medicine 
or in any other way, attack the 
germs of tuberculosis. 

TH» Resemblance. 
Teacher—If the earth were empty !•-

side it would resemble— Scholar—A 
razor, miss. Teacheiv-A razor? Why, 
Teddy? Scholar—Because it would be 
hollow ground, miss.—Loudon Tele
graph. 

Subscribe for the Graphic. 

The Red Cross work is being or
ganized definitely for the coming 
year, and the program took more 
definite shape at a meeting' held the 
latter part of the week. 

The Elks have generously donated 
the use of one of their rooms for a 
w ork room during the winter, and the 
use of four sewing machines was do- j  

nated by Nick Held. / j 
On Saturday morning a girl's class j 

of surgical work will be organized at j  

the Elks Hall, and in the afternoon j  

from two to five, surgical supplies i 
will be made under the direction of j  

Mrs. Overson and Mrs. Winterfield. J 
Meetings will also be held Tuesdays j 

and Wednesdays and Saturdays thru-
out the winter. 

On the coming Tuesday the work 
will be supervised, by Mrs. A. J. Juul 
and Mrs. S. J. Creaser, when pajamas, 
sheets, and slings will be made, and 
on Wednesday, the work will be in 
charge of Mrs. M. J. Borden and Mrs. 
A. L. Butler. 

Mrs. Overson, who is a graduate 
nurse, took a special course in Red 
Cross work this summer in Chicago, 
and is splendidly fitted to direct the 
work of the local chapter, and Mrs. 
H. S. Winterfield, one of the teach
ers of the public school, also has 
taken a course of surgical work and 
will be a valuable addition to the lo
cal division in trfe preparation of sup
plies for the army. 

All of the public who can do so, 
are urgently requested to attend 
these meetings and assist with the 
work in so far as they are able. 

A FAVORITE OF 
THE FAIR SEX 

THE hand that rocks the cradle 
rules the road" is the up-to-the-

minute version of that old refrain 
about the leadership of woman. 

She is just as much at home at the 
left-hand side of the front seat, with 
one dainty toe on the accelerator, the 
other on the clutch pedal, and both 
slim hands on the wheel, as she ever 
was at the kitchen range or the 
cradle-side. 

It has been especially gratifying to 
see the way the fair sex has "taken 
to" Chevrolet. And some of the rea
sons therefor are found in the expres
sions of satisfaction shown on this 
page. By a little comparison, or put
ting together and analysis, of what 
women say of the car the country 
over, we have learned just about 
what features of it appeal to them 
rareticularly. 

Perhaps the quality first in impor
tance is easy management. Chevrolet 
being liVht on its feet and gifted with 
the ability to turn quickly within a 
very short radius, behaves splendidly 
in traffic. It doesn't require heavy 
muscular effort to shift gears, let in 
and release the clutch, or manipu
late the brakes, all of which makes it 
a simple car for ladies to operate. 

A second feature appreciated by women is the. 
small upkeep cost of the Chevrolet and its econ
omy in tires. Well distributed weight and good 
spring design account for its minimum tire-wear, 
while the cost of maintaining it in daily service 
is the result of low fuel consumption and an effi
cient method of lubrication. 

Still other advantages are its pleasing design 
find crraceful lines that satisfy every woman's de
mand for external beauty, and the comfort al
ways present in actual Chevrolet driving. Put 
these together, and it is little wonder that her 
shopping, social calls, theater parties, vacation 
tours, and travel in any of its aspects, are made 
en sy for Milady when she owns a Chevrolet. ' 

BROS. 
W I L L I S T O N ,  N O R T H  D A K O T A  


